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ORDER
sub: Limitation prescribed by Law in raising Debits as a
consequenceto meter found defective on testing-Debiting
the assessment
within 2 years.
With regard to limitation of law applicable in the matter of
amount due from any consumer relating to Electricity charges etc.
Section 56(2) of the Electricity Act-03 is applicable. The same iureproducedhereunder:Sec56(2)
"Notwithstunding anything contained in uny other luw for the time
being in force, no sum, due from uny consumer uncler this section,
shall be recoverable after u period of two years from the clute when
such sum becume first due unless such sum has been shown
continuously as recoverable, as urueur of charges
for electricity
supplied and the licensee shatt not cut off the supply of the
electricitlt".
On the basis of the provisions of the Electricity Acto similar
provision exists in the Electricity Supply Code notified by the RERC
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and also in the "Terms and Conditions for Supply of Electricity-g4"
.The clause39 of the Electricify Supply Code and the clause-49 of the

is relevant on the subject matter . Clause 49 of TCS-04 is also
I reproduced
hereunder:-
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Clause-49
of TCS-04

" No sum duefrom any consumers
on accountof charges
for
electricity0r any sumother
than a chargefor erectricity
sha, be

recoverableafter a period
of twoyearsfrom the date when
such sum
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on perusal of the aforesaid
provisions it

is clear that no sum due
from any consumer is recoverable
after a period of two years
from the
date when such sum become
first due unresssuch sum has
beenshown
continuouslyas arrear of charges
for Blectricity Supply and
the licensee
shall not cut off the suppty
of the electricity.It is, therefore,
necessaryto
know that if a period of
two years has passed from
the date any
amount of electricity charges
becomesfirst due from any consumer
and
in casethe demand has not
been raised within the prescribed
two years
period, the samecannot be recovered.
If this provision is applied in
caseswhere the metering equipment
of the consumer is checked by
the meter wing officers and in
casethe
meter is found to be stopped
or meter is declared as defective
on the
basisof test report, in such cases,
the assessmentunder clause-27
of the
TCS-04 or under clause28 of the
TCs-04 is required to be made.
If the
assessingofficer fails to assessthe
amount and debit the samein the
bill
of the consumerand if a period
of fwo years has passedfrom the
date of
checking then the amount cannot
be recoveredin terms of section-56n
Q) of the Electricity Act-2003 as the same
I'wfl/t^
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The State Regulatory Commission had
also decided cases
involving delay in debiting assessmentamount
to Ajmer Discom in the

petition
No'RERCI90l06and
91106
in thematter0fMASisodia
Marbte
and Granites Pvt Ltd & M/s sem porymer pvt
Ltd, udaipur. Based on
the directions/orders of RERC as laid down
while deciding aforesaid
petitions the sum becomesdue from the
date when the meter is found
defectiveor metering errors are detectedas per
test report whichever is
later, and the same is required to be debited
within limitation period of
two years failing which the assessmentwould
become time barred in
terms of sect'56(2)of Etectricity Act and hence
not recoverable from
consumer.
This matter was submitted for consideration
of the Coordination
committee in its 97thmeeting herd on 2gthsept.'06.
The coordination
committee noted the position brought out in the
agenda note and also
noted that circular be issuedby Discomsto sensitise
the field officers to
take care of limitation bar in raising debits of
assessment.
From the position submitted above,it is clear
that if the demand
for electricity chargesis raised after expiry of two years
from the date of
testing, the same is not recoverable because
of limitation prescribed
under the Electricity Act-2003 and therefore
utmost care is necessarily
required in keeping watch over such demands
to avoid these becoming
barred by limitation of law as prescribed by
Erectricity act, and causing
further implications.
It is therefore enjoined upon all field officers
to strictly follow the
instruction enumeratedherein above.
By,9rder,
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